Naturally accumulated doses after pottery manufacture were compared between optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) from quartz grains and infrared-stimulated luminescence (IRSL) from feldspar grains, together with a redthermoluminescence (RTL) result from quartz grains. Quartz and feldspar extracts from nine Jomon pottery pieces, which were manufactured and used 3,500-6,000 years ago, were subjected to three kinds of luminescence measurements using a new automated luminescence measuring system. Since this system included a small X-ray irradiator, a single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) protocol was applicable to each luminescence dosimetry. Naturally accumulated doses from RTL were higher than OSL-and IRSL-dose results. This is probably due to relatively easy-bleaching effects or unstable luminescence properties related to the OSL in quartz grains and well-known anomalous fading effects of feldspar grains. On the basis of these results, the RTL-luminescence ages, estimated using the accumulated doses and annual doses, are closer to the predicted archaeological ages. In conclusion, it was also confirmed here that the RTL-dating is most suitable dating-method when quartz extracts from burnt archaeological materials are available.
from luminescence intensity. Optically blue-light stimulated luminescence (OSL) and infra-red stimulated luminescence (IRSL) have been proposed for the evaluation of accumulated dose using quartz and feldspar grains, respectively. In the OSL and IRSL, the induced-luminescence possesses emission properties that follow the antiStokes' law, corresponding to luminescence with shorter wavelengths different from the stimulated light (Aitken, 1998) .
In order to evaluate correct accumulated-doses, a single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) technique has been developed mainly for OSL-measurements, in which luminescence-measurement and irradiation could be repeatedly adopted under the same geometrical conditions and accompanied with the correction of sensitivity changes (Wintle and Murray, 2000) . A SAR-RTL method was successfully applied for volcanic dating, which extended the time range of luminescence dating to more than 1.2 Ma (Fattahi and Stokes, 2000) . Recently, the SAR-protocol was assured to be attainable using a new automated luminescence measuring system equipped with a small Xray irradiator (Hashimoto et al., 2002a) .
Since no-sensitivity changes have been confirmed for both RTL-and BTL-measurements, a SAR-protocol without the sensitivity changes was applied to TL-dating of
INTRODUCTION
The existence of red thermoluminescence (RTL) from quartz grains was initially discovered from color photographic images from Niigata dune sand in addition to the already well known blue TL (BTL) (Hashimoto et al., 1986 (Hashimoto et al., , 1987 . Subsequently, both volcanic quartz grains and artificially burnt quartz samples were also found to exhibit RTL properties (Hashimoto et al., 1991 (Hashimoto et al., , 1994 Stokes, 2000, 2003) . For the volcanic and artificially burnt quartz, RTL measurements are especially preferable for dating over a period of 1 Ma because of the negligible contribution of supra-linearity and stability of the related centers and trapped electrons (Hashimoto et al., 1993 (Hashimoto et al., , 1999 Miallier et al., 1994) .
In luminescence dating methods, ages can basically be evaluated by dividing the naturally accumulated dose or the paleo-dose by the corresponding annual radiation dose. Practically, the naturally accumulated doses (or equivalent doses) absorbed after zeroing once by sunlight exposure or thermally burnt procedure are measurable the burnt archaeological materials. Both RTL-and BTLages were determined from the relationship between the accumulated doses (or paleo-doses) and the annual doses, which were estimated from the natural radioactivity of the ambient soil of the buried pottery pieces and crushed pottery material. As a result, the RTL-ages are closer to the predicted archaeological ages, giving more reliable results than the BTL-ages, which usually give diverse ages towards variable but younger ages (Hashimoto et al., 2003a) .
In addition to RTL-and BTL-phenomena, other luminescence sources, including OSL of quartz grains and IRSL from feldspar samples, should be induced from the recombination of released electrons with luminescent holes. Principally, these luminescence intensities must be mutually concordant, if the naturally accumulated luminescence sources are sufficiently stable during periods elapsed after the firing of pottery or zero-setting process. In this case, luminescence dosimetry or dating would certainly offer the possibility of cross-checking within the same sample, increasing the reliability of final results.
From these viewpoints, two different optically stimulated-luminescence dosimetries were applied to the burnt archaeological pottery-pieces using the SAR-method, which has the correction procedure of sensitivity changes. For the quartz aliquot, the OSL-dosimetry was carried out using blue LED-light exposure, while the IRSLdosimetry for the feldspar aliquot was conducted using infra-red LED-light excitation. The results were compared with the RTL-and BTL-dose results for the same pottery pieces. Finally, the accumulated doses from RTL-measurement were successfully applied to the age-determination by using the annual doses from both pottery materials and ambient soils. 
EXPERIMENTAL

Sample pieces of pottery
Nine pottery pieces from the Okumiomote ruin sites, situated in the northern district of Niigata, Japan, were used in this study: Achiyadaira, Numanosawa, Shimozori, Miyasori, and Motoyashiki areas. The sample collecting sites are illustrated in Fig. 1 , in which locations and sample codes (cf., Table 2 ) of nine pottery pieces are indicated.
The pottery samples were produced about 3,500-6,000 years ago. Covering this time period, so-called Jomon period, almost all pottery surfaces were decorated with some rope-shaped patterns, hence why they are called Joumon (rope-pattern decorated) pottery. Soil samples of the sites, where the pottery pieces were excavated, were also collected to determine the annual doses from natural radioactivities. Three typical pieces of the pottery are presented in Fig. 2 .
All procedures for the isolation of coarse quartz and feldspar grain aliquots have been done under red light to eliminate bleaching effects as much as possible. The samples were gently crushed in an agate mortar. Fine soil or clay constituents were washed out with tap-water leaving a residue of quartz and feldspar grains. Then all grain aliquots were treated with 6N HCl solution. After an etching procedure using concentrated HF for 6 hours to remove surface layer, the surfaces were washed thoroughly with water. After drying, heavy liquid separation with sodium polytungstate solution was applied to purify the quartz fraction. After mixing well the residue with a heavy liquid solution (specific gravity of 2.63), feldspar grain aliquots were collected as floating fractions on the surface of heavy liquid solution. On the other hand, quartz fractions are isolated as another floating fractions of feldspar-removing residue by applying a different heavy liquid solution (having specific gravity of 2.67). As wellknown, feldspar fractions are the major constituent among white minerals and possess more intense luminescence over quartz grains. Finally, both quartz and feldspar grains were sieved into 150-250 µm-sized particles.
Thermoluminescence-and IRSL-color imaging and online TL-spectrometry
The color characteristics of luminescence from quartz and feldspar extracts were examined with qualitative TL and infra-red (IR) light-stimulated color image (IRSL-CI) techniques, respectively.
The TL color image (TLCI) was taken in the temperature range of 80 to 410°C. The IRSL-CI procedure has been applied to the present study as described in the previous papers (Hashimoto et al., 2002b (Hashimoto et al., , 2003b . Since further quantitative information for the detective wavelengths is required, on-line TL-spectrometry has been applied for the grain samples using a highly sensitive spectrometric system that included an image-intensifier photo-diode array (IPDA) detector (Hashimoto et al., 1997) .
Based on both TLCI and TL-spectrometric results, the quartz extracts from burnt pottery pieces were confirmed to possess the RTL-property (seen in Fig. 6 ) having a broad peak of 620 nm in wavelength around 330°C.
Luminescence measurements
Luminescence-measuring system All of the luminescence measurements were carried out using a new automated TL/OSL-reader system, which has been developed for the SAR-method (Hashimoto et al., 2002a, c) . This system was especially focused on the RTL-measurements from minerals, which have been recently expected to provide both reliable luminescence dosimetry and dating from both quartz and feldspar grains. In the SAR-method, both every luminescence measurement and artificial irradiation to the same sample aliquot are required to carry out under the same geometrical conditions (Wintle and Murray, 2000) . For this purpose and high counting efficiency, we used a light guide made of a core rod-type glass pipe (68 mm length, 11 mm diameter, manufactured by Nissei Denki Co. Ltd.) inserted between a sample vessel and a PMT-surface. Artificial irradiation with the desirable doses was attained using a small X-ray irradiator (Varian, VF-50J tube with W-target, 50 kV, 1 mA, 50 W at maximum operation). To eliminate lower X-ray energy constituents, an Al-absorber of 50 µm thickness was appropriately placed between X-ray generator and target mineral grains (Yawata and Hashimoto, 2004a) . The advantages of this X-ray irradiator include the availability of variable dose settings by adjusting applied voltages, currents of the tube, irradiation distance, Al-absorber thickness, simple radiation protection without heavy shielding material, and uniformity of irradiated areas confirmed also by Andersen et al. (2003) . In practical use, the applied voltage and current for the X-ray tube were 50 kV and 0.15 mA, respectively. Dose-luminescence responses of the X-ray irradiator have been verified by using the Al 2 O 3 :C dosimeter and simple range-calculation within quartz combined with RTL-measurements (Andersen et al., 2003; Hashimoto et al., 2002c; Yawata and Hashimoto, 2004a) .
To minimize the influence of black-body radiation at higher temperature beyond 280°C, the small heater area was made using four pieces of ceramic heater combined into one stack (total heating power of 32 W × 4). The preheating condition after X-ray irradiation was applied for 10 sec at 200°C for RTL-measurements. The mass of the measuring aliquot was always fixed at 5.0 mg and Fig. 3(b) ) were employed. three or two aliquots from one sample were subjected to the same measurements.
Fig. 3. Optical transmission-properties of filter combinations for the luminescence detection and stimulating light nature (black shapes) from LED-sources. BTL, RTL, OSL, and IRSL mean detection windows of respective luminescence when the optical filters were employed. (a) RTL-and BTL-detection wavelength regions for quartz extracts, (b) optical properties of OSLstimulating blue-LED and OSL-detective regions for quartz extracts (GG-420 filter was installed in front of LED-light outlet.), (c) optical properties of IRSL-stimulating LED and luminescence-detection regions for feldspar extracts.
Fig. 4. OSL-stimulation and luminescence-detection component from quartz aliquot. A light guide, sixteen blue-LEDs, and filter combinations of
The practical RTL-measurements were performed using a photomultiplier tube (PMT, Hamamatsu, R-649S) with a multi-alkali (Na-K-Sb-Cs) photon detection part, associated with a combination of a red-glass filter (Toshiba, R-60) and an infrared-cut filter (Eagle) to reduce blackbody radiation as shown in Fig. 3 (a) (Hashimoto et al., 2003a) .
The BTL (ranging of 350-500 nm), which has been used traditionally for the TL-dating of quartz extracts since early TL-dating work, was also measured for the comparison of accumulated doses from the same pottery pieces (Hashimoto et al., 2003a) . OSL-and IRSL-measurements Sixteen blue light emitting diodes (blue-LED, Nichia Chemical Industries Ltd., NSPB-500S) were employed for the stimulation of OSL from quartz grains. The diode has an emission peak at 470 nm with 20 nm FWHM value. The optical properties of blue-LED for excitation and detective OSL-wavelength regions are illustrated along with filter combinations in Fig. 3(b) . A schematic view of the OSL-stimulation and detective parts is indicated in Fig. 4 . The stimulation light from the blue LEDs was completely removed using the combinations of suitable optical filters prior to the pure OSL-detection with the PMT. For the stimulating LEDlight, the short-wavelength regions below 400 nm were removed by inserting a GG-420 (Schott) filter in front of the blue-LEDs. The rejection of stimulation light into the PMT-detector was ensured by means of a DUG-11 (Schott) filter setting just infront of the PMT. In the OSL/ SAR (single-aliquot regenerative-dose) method, a 10 second preheating phase of 250°C and a test dose of 4.2 Gy were applied. The OSL-decay curves were obtained by recording every 0.1 sec during 100 sec blue light-illumination. The stimulating power of OSL at the sample position was estimated to be 17.5 mW/cm 2 . For the IRSL investigation of feldspar fractions, sixteen IR-LED (infra-red emitting diodes, Hamamatsu Photonics, L2690-02) were used as a stimulating light source. The diode has 890 nm emission peak with 50 nm FWHM. The optical property related to IRSL-measurement is shown as IR-stimulation and IRSL-detective wavelength-regions in Fig. 3(c) . These IR-LEDs were incorporated in the LED-holder similar manner to the blue-LEDs as seen in Fig. 4 . Stimulating light was re- moved using a visible light filter, CF-50E (Asahi Techno Glass) in front of the PMT (Hamamatsu, R-585S). In the IRSL/SAR method, a 10 second preheating phase of 250°C and test dose of 4.2 Gy were applied. The luminescence from feldspar grains was recorded every 0.1 sec during 100 sec-IR stimulation at 125°C. The stimulation power of IRSL was estimated to be 28 mW/cm 2 at the sample position.
Each luminescence/dose response curve comprised five regenerative doses, although two below figures of the response curve consist of four experimental points, without the result from 17 Gy irradiation.
Estimation of annual dose
The effects of water content in the ambient soil must be corrected prior to the evaluation of the annual dose, which is derived from naturally occurring radioactivity of dried-soil material. To estimate water contents, the original soil samples were dried on a hotplate for 48 h at 100°C. The dried soil and crushed pottery samples were packed into a cylindrical plastic container (U-8) and analyzed by γ-ray spectrometry using a germanium coaxial p-type detector connected with a multi-channel analyzer (EGPC 120-210-R, EURISYS Measures). By assuming a homogeneous distribution, one can calculate natural annual doses from the radionuclide concentrations in the radioactive equilibrium within uranium and thorium decay chains (Aitken, 1985) . The potassium, uranium, and thorium concentrations were determined by the following photo-peaks; 1460 keV for 40 K and 609 keV of 214 Bi for the U-series, and 583 keV of 208 Tl for the Thseries, respectively. Detection efficiency has been calibrated by using a standard γ-ray source (Amersham, MXV-01), consisting of mixture of gelatine and 9 kinds of known radionuclides (Hashimoto et al., 2003a) . The concentrations of radioactive materials are presented in Table 1 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Luminescence color images and TL-spectrometric results
Four typical TLCIs and corresponding IRSL-CIs are demonstrated in Fig. 5 . It is obvious that all TL from quartz extracts show red-colored patterns while the IRSLCIs give blue colored patterns as expected from our previous results (Hashimoto et al., 1994 (Hashimoto et al., , 1995 (Hashimoto et al., , 2002b (Hashimoto et al., , 2003a .
Two typical contour maps of thermoluminescence from quartz aliquots are illustrated in Figs. 6(a) and (b) . A typical single-RTL peak in the red-spectral region, consisting of 620-630 nm in wavelength and around 330°C, could be recognized in both contour maps. All other quartz extracts from the present pottery pieces showed similar RTL-properties, in which an intense peak appears around 330-360°C in the red wavelength region of 600-650 nm. These RTL-properties of quartz extracts were concord-
Fig. 5. Thermoluminescence color images (TLCIs) (a) of quartz extracts and IRSL color images (IRSL-CIs) (b) of feldspar extracts from Jomon pottery pieces. Both quartz and feldspar grains were exposed with X-ray of 2.7 kGy. The quartz aliquots were photographed from room temperature up to 410°C. The IRSL-CIs were obtained under stimulation of IR-LED for 90 sec.
ant with the results of TL color images (TLCI) photographed by a color-sensitive film, although a few quartz extracts showed blue grain components, probably due to feldspar contamination as seen in Fig. 5(a) . The present result has also ascertained that quartz extracts from other burnt relics or pottery pieces gave RTL-properties without almost any exception. The RTL-properties of most quartz grains might be considered to originate from the effects of archaeological firing. However, there still remains some possibility of contamination of the original RTL quartz grains, which were provided from a volcanic layer into clay minerals as raw material for the pottery, because the clay products are probably derived from a weathered volcanic layer. These RTL-results are remarkably concordant with the experimental evidence that the quartz slices fired beyond 900°C can change from BTL into RTL in addition to the intrinsic RTL-nature of quartz grains from the volcanic ash layers (Hashimoto et al., 1996) .
Luminescence measurements RTL-measurements
The growth tendency of both RTLglowcurves by applying the SAR-method are shown in Fig. 7(a) for quartz extracts from the pottery piece of Shimozori. In the RTL-glowcurves, there are two intense peaks, around 230°C and 350°C, although some other peaks appear between them. The low temperature-peaks were induced by artificial X-ray irradiation, because natural TL (NTL)-glowcurve never show prominent peaks in this region. On the other hand, the natural RTL-glowcurve offered a broad peak in the high temperature region beyond 300°C. The integrating temperature-ranges were fixed here from 300°C to 410°C by using plateau tests as seen in Fig. 7(b) ; the ratios of ATL (artificial TL)-to NTLglowcurve are plotted against heating temperatures. The RTL-values integrated over plateau regions as a function of regenerative doses brought on the corresponding response curves as shown in Fig. 7(c) . It should be empha- (Hashimoto et al., 2003a) . sized that each response curve of RTL from SAR-method gave different gradients from aliquot to aliquot. This means that the RTL-sensitivity properties reflect differently in each quartz grain as well as in each aliquot. In dose-response curves, the curves often give supra-linear tendency over regenerative doses of 10-15 Gy in many cases, so that almost all growth curves were fitted using a polynomial curve.
The naturally accumulated dose was estimated from interpolation of the naturally originating RTL-value into the dose-response curve. OSL-and IRSL-measurements The OSL-decay curves of the same quartz extract from sample A-18 are demonstrated in Fig. 8(a) . This OSL-decay behavior was indicated for only 10 sec, although the illumination of the LED continued for 102 sec. As seen in Fig. 8(a) , the OSLdecays show the strongest luminescence just after the start of illumination, and then they follow an exponential-like decay. Since OSL-intensities at the starting points are known to be directly proportional to the absorbed doses, the OSL-intensities were obtained from integration of decay curve for the first 1 sec-portion, corresponding to the rapid decay component. Each OSL-intensity was obtained by subtracting a background contribution assignable to the last 1 sec-part of the decay-curve. The OSLintensities greatly reflect the sensitivity changes during OSL-measurements and irradiation cycles, so that the OSL-sensitivity changes were corrected by the interpolating OSL-measurements after test-dose irradiation of 4.20 Gy between increments of regenerative doses. Typical sensitivity-changes are shown in Fig. 8(b) . In this case, increasing trends of OSL-sensitivity were recognized with increments of repeated cycles, because the correction factors were derived from luminescence ratios of first cycle to recycled measurements.
The integrated OSL-intensities were plotted as a function of regenerative doses as demonstrated in Fig. 8(c) . The OSL-response curves were obtained from the open circles by correcting the sensitivity changes. The natural accumulated doses were evaluated by inserting the naturally accumulated OSL-intensity to the response curve.
In the IRSL-measurements, all OSL experimental procedures were adhered to with the exception of the use of the feldspar aliquot and different stimulation and detection wavelength regions. Typical decay curves are seen in Fig. 9(a) . It is evident that the intensities of IRSL are appreciably lower than the OSL-intensities (cf., Fig. 8(a) ) at the same adsorbed doses, although there are apparent differences between luminescent minerals; the OSL is derived from quartz grains while the IRSL occurs from feldspar grains. Concerning the sensitivity changes, there appears no remarkable difference as seen in Fig. 9(b) . The integration region of the IRSL was the first 1 sec-component.
As a result, the IRSL-response curve to doses is depicted in Fig. 9(c) , in which naturally occurring IRSL was interpolated to this line for the sake of accumulated dose estimation.
Comparison of evaluated dose-results
All accumulated dose-results from RTL, OSL and IRSL, in addition to BTL, are summarized together with RTL-dating and related annual doses in Table 2 .
The experimental errors of equivalent doses are derived from two to three aliquot analyses. Of the accumulated doses, all of the RTL-values are above 11.6 Gy and up to 26.0 Gy. In principal, if there is no escaping of luminescence sources during buried period, the accumulated dose evaluations from quartz and feldspar extracts should agree with each other because they are subjected to the same firing-process in each burnt pottery. However, the estimated OSL-and IRSL-accumulated doses usually give lower values than the RTL-ones. These results mean that the optically stimulated luminescence sources are liable to suffer some loss during storage period. Specifically, the lower accumulated doses of IRSLintensities could be explained by well-known anomalous fading phenomena which occur in the case of the feldspar grains (Lamothe et al., 2003) . For the annual-dose, the feldspar IRSL value should become higher than that of the associated quartz. In other words, the internal exposure should be considered due to the existence of radioactive elements in feldspar grains themselves, whereas the external exposure alone would affect the quartz fraction which contains negligible small amounts of radioactive elements.
In the case of the OSL-measurements, the accumulated doses also gave lower values down to undetected levels than those from the RTL-measurement, despite being measured on the same quartz extracts. These lower doses could be attributed to relatively easy-bleaching or unstable luminescence sources related to the OSL during the buried period of pottery pieces.
Comparing the BTL-evaluation, the higher accumulated values from RTL have been already described in an earlier paper (Hashimoto et al., 2003a) . As mentioned in that article, the BTL-glowcurves always showed broad peaks below 300°C, which are probably attributed to concomitant feldspar grains. It is now well-known that the purification of the quartz fraction from feldspar grains is extremely difficult and the feldspar fraction has a higher BTL-sensitivity in comparison with quartz grains (Montret et al., 1992) . It should be emphasized here that the quartz fractions from burnt samples such as pottery pieces tend to show the RTL-property, probably owing to the heating process used during the manufacture of such material. Therefore, the RTL measurements are considered to be preferable for accumulate dose-evaluation.
Evaluation of RTL-ages
The annual doses were evaluated from contents of radioactive nuclide contents in both crushed pottery pieces and surrounding soil by correcting for the water content (Aitken, 1985) . The data related to the annual dose evaluation are summarized in Table 1 . Since the thickness of pottery pieces are less than 20 mm, the radioactivities from crushed pottery were utilized for the dose-evaluation due to γ-ray contributions and those from ambient soil for β-ray contributions. The contribution of cosmic rays was assumed to be 0.18 mGy/a. The annual doses evaluated thus were utilized to calculate the RTL-ages.
As seen in Table 2 , the RTL-dating results are in good agreement between RTL-ages and the ones predicted from the decorated rope-modes of pottery surface within experimental errors. In an advanced RTL-application, the authors are intending to improve the RTL-measuring conditions aiming towards the reduction of experimental errors, using the application of a single grain method (Yawata and Hashimoto, 2004b) .
In comparison with the RTL-evaluation, it is emphasized here that lower accumulated doses from OSL and IRSL, as well as BTL, could cause the estimation of erroneously younger ages for burnt archaeological materials. The dominant presence of RTL-quartz has been recognized not only in archaeologically burnt pottery, but also in white minerals of widespread volcanic-related layers. Consequently, the RTL-measurements from quartz grains have been verified to become potentially useful in paleo-dose evaluation or retrospective dosimetry. In other words, they are preferable for the dating of thermal resetting events, such as archaeological burning of pottery, porcelain and burnt stone and soil as well as volcanic eruptions (Montret et al., 1992) .
CONCLUSIONS
Four kinds of luminescence measurements involving RTL, BTL, and OSL for quartz grains and IRSL for feldspar grains are simultaneously applied to the estimation of the naturally accumulated doses for the quartz extracts from archaeologically burnt pottery pieces by applying the SAR-method. The natural doses accumulated after the last firing of pottery manufacture showed significant disagreement among three kinds of luminescence measurements. The highest accumulated doses of all samples were evaluated from the RTL-measurements of quartz extracts by applying the SAR-method. On the other hand, the OSL and IRSL-measurements, including BTL-ones, gave lower accumulated doses regardless of the correction for sensitivity changes during repeated measurement, X-ray irradiation, and preheating; this correction has been done by normalizing regenerative-dosed luminescence intensity to one at a fixed irradiation. From these results, the RTLmeasurement of quartz fraction was found to be preferable for the dosimetry of either naturally accumulated radiation or retrospective dose.
The ages evaluated from RTL-dose and annual dose results are in excellent agreement with the expected ages. Therefore, the RTL-dating will be recommended for quartz extracts from archaeologically burnt pottery. In conclusion, the accurate TL-dating of archaeologically burnt materials should be carried out after judging whether TL-properties of quartz extracts are RTL or BTL.
